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Jarvis II: CSUC trustees prepare for the worst
'

B Y S U S A N MEE

Oclly StiH

In an effort to .confront the
estimated loss of 8150 million to
8250 million that may result
from the Jarvis II tax initiative,
the California State University
and Colleges system recently
began
outlining
financial
alternatives.
The Jarvis initiative, the
second tax cut drive by Howard
Jarvis
who
co-authored
proposition
13, includes a
reduction in state personal in
come taxes by 50 percent, full
indexing o f the income tax to the
consumer price index, and the
elimination of the business in
ventory tax.
The initiative, which Governor
Brown has not taken a stand on,
will mean a 20 to 30 percent
reduction in funds for the college
system.
To combat this estimated
reduction. Cal Poly, in con
junction with other state
colleges and universities, the
CSUC Board of Trustees and
Chancellor Glenn Dumke has
listed six possible alternatives to
stabilize the budget. These
alternatives are:
—reduction of large numbers
of
instructional
programs
currently offered. A loss of
faculty and staff positions will
result.
—closing of campuses
— ch an ges in a dm ission
policies which could deprive
entire regions of educational
access.
—recommendations to impose
tuition to make up for lost
revenues.
—increases in present student
fees to finance existing programs
now covered by state funds.
There are really two primary
courses of action, acegrding tc
James I>andreth, director ol
business affairs at Cal Poly.
“ The first alternative would be
in the denial of access to
students trying to enter Cal
Poly. If we were still losing
money, we would have a
statewide tuition," he said.
Estimated tuition is between
8600 and 81000 a year.
"But that's a pie in the sky
figure," said Landreth. "O b
viously, the more programs you
cut out, the tuition would be
less."
President Warren Baker, along
with a majority of the other
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According to Landreth, 4,500
students were not guaranteed
space reservation for fall 1980. I f
those students who were
guaranteed space decided not to
come because of tuition, the
number could be made up from
those denied space.
"The enrollment pool is so
large thgt tuition would not have
an adverse effect on this campus
as it would on other campuses,"
said Landreth.
Landreth said if student
tuition and enrollment reduction
exactly matches the Jarvis II
income loss, there would be less
chance o f a program reduction.
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For the present, no actual
decisions have been made as to
which alternative is the best for
Cal Poly.
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"The state government has
asked for a list o f program cuts
to 10 percent in priority order,
just in case the savings is
needed,” said Landreth. "The
CSUC system has already made
savings from Jarvis I. It was not
possible to delineate any more
savings,” he said.
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UtMlMig DallyThe Tax Simplicity Initiative group set up a table in the University Plaza last week. The
initiative is an alternative to Jarvis II, without the threat of tuition. Student workers are
trying to obtain enough signatures to guaxantee a place on the June ballot.
CSUC presidents, supports a
tuition increase rather than
limiting enrollment or cutting
programs.
" I oppose the extreme of
limiting enrollment. It will have
a disastrous effect on higher
education," said Baker. " I t was
the view of the presidents that
tuition is the only alternative,"
he said.
Jerald Holley, director ol
admissions,
said
he feels
enrollment will decrease if
tuition is instituted.
"W e 'v e got students on this
campus
who can't
afford
81,000," he said. “ Tuition would
price out students. It would be
attrition because of tuition,"
said Holley.
The 30 percent loss, however,
will have to be made up
somewhere if Jarvis II passes.
The big question is. which is the
best alternative?
According to Baker, cutting or
freezing employees' salaries
would not Iw used to save

Games championships set
Cal Poly will host about 30
universities Feb. 15-17 in a
Region 15 American College
U nion-International
games
tournament
Winners and runners-up from
u niversities
in
California.
Nevada and Hawaii will compete
in
backgammon.
billiards,
bowling, chess, frisbee, table
tennis and soccer.
About 300 students are ex
pected to participate. Winners
quaUfy to compete in the
national ACU-I championships.
Most of the Cal Poly entrants
have already been decided.
Freehman Joe Barton and
Senior John Mills will represent
the school for backgammon.
Barton defeated Mills 11-10 in
earlier run-offs, which had 22

a reduction without
programs," he said.
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‘participants.
In frisbee. Junior Dan Penberthy leads the men's team into
the tournament. Freshman Rob
Lucey will also compete. In the
womens division. Sophmore
Cindy Hall and Freshman
Jeanine Demora are entered.
For table tennis. Senior Steve
Loveman will compete in singles
competition. Meanwhile. Seniors
Allan Chan and Dave Carlson
head up doubles compition.
Chess, bolwing, billiards and
table soccer finals for Cal Poly
are still in progress.
ITte Region 15 competition
begins Friday at the University
Union and culminates on Sun
day. For further information call
Kip Ruddy 546-2576.

" I t is inappropriate to address
a freeze on salaries. W e have a
difncult time now trying to
compete for people we want,"
said Baker.

I.,andreth said program cut
ting might have to occur.
“ The magnitude of the money
involved is so significant. It
would not be possible to achieve

The problem, Landreth said,
was that most people want their
taxes reduced, but don’t realize
just what kind o f impact it can
have.
“ Most people I've talked to
did not think the reduction
w o u ld
be
fr o m
h ig h e r
education,” he said.

Labor charges aimed at trustees
BY MEG M cC O N AH EY
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Unfair labor practice charges
were filed recently against the
California State University and
Colleges trustees by both the
C on gress * o f
F a c u lt y
Associations and the United
Professors of California.
The
fa c u lty
c o lle c t iv e
bargaining organizations are up
in arms over a letter sent to all
department heads on each of the
19 CSUC campuses by their
respective school presidents,
stressing that department heads
and chairs be designated as
supervisors rather than regular
(acuity members.
The bulk of the information in
the letter was issued to each
school president by CSUC
Chancellor
Glenn
Dumke,
although each campus made
individual revisions to the
original letter
Both CFA and UPC claim the
letter violates the Higher
Education Employer-Employee
Relations Act by attempting to
make unit determinations before
the
P u b lic
E m p lo y m e n t
Relations
Board
o ffic ia lly
declares
the
unit
to
be
represented
by
co llective
bargraining.
By declaring departm ent
heads and chairs as supervisors,
the administration is excluding
them
from
the collective
bargaining activities o f regular
faculty .organizations. C FA and
UPC say PE R B , not the
trustees, must have the final
word on whether or not
departm «it heads should be

considered part of management
or part o f the regular faculty
according to H EE RA.
PERB is not expected to begin
unit determination hearings
until March at the earliest.
Bth UPC and CFA have in
terpreted the letter as a threat to
department heads not to par
ticipate in collective bargaining.
The letter says supervisory
employees may form and join
employee organizations of their
own choosing, but they may not
participate in employee relations
activities on behalf of nonsupervisory employees.
TI m letter, issued at Cal Poly
over President Warren Baker’s
signature, dtee section 3580.5 of
H E E R A that states, "Super
visory employees shall not
participate in the handling of
grievances on behalf of nonsupervisory employees. ’ ’
The letter also cites section
3580.3 that outlines the criteria
for designating employees as
supervisors.
A ccording
to
H E E R A , supervisory employee
means "any individual...having
authority, in the interest of the
employer to hire, transfer,
suspend, lay off, recall, promote,
discharge, assign, reward, or
discipUne other employees...”
Baker in his version of the
trustees’ letter, directed all
questions on the matter to Hazel
Jones, vice president
for
academic affairs. She said that
so far, no department heads have
come to her with complaints, but
added, " I don’t mean that to
imply that everyone agrees with
this”

Jones claimed Baker’s letter
does not change the present
status of department heads, or in
any way restrict their par
t ic ip a t in g
in
c o lle c t iv e
bargaining.
Bud Beecher, president of the
Cal Poly chapter o f UPC, said
the trustees are eliminating an
important clause o f H E E R A in
their reasoning for designating
department heads as super
visors.
Section 3580.3 also states,
"A n y department chair...who
p e r fo r m s
th e
fo r e g o in g
duties...shall not be deemed a
supervisory employee solely
because of such duties...Em
ployees whose duties are sub
stantially similar to those of
their subordinantes shall not be
considered supervisory em
ployees.”
Faculty collective bargaining
organizations
have always
contended that department
heads or chairs are part of
faculty, not management. While
UPC and C FA are waiting for
PERB to make a final judgement
on the status o f department
heads, UPC President Warren
Kessler argued in a newsletter
issued last week, "Department
chairs are academic colleagues.
They are elected by peers, carry
out their duties on behalf of thie
members o f their department,
and the vast majority in the
CSUC
s y s te m
sh are
in
teaching.”
"
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Perspectives on the draft
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you. I don’t know, you do what you can
to stay alive. But I don’t think my
bullets actually killed anybody,” John
said.
Nothing that these men could teU me
could really explain why I foel there is
an obligation, a social contract, to go
when your country calls. It soun^
strange for me to say it, but it ’s a sense
o f patriotism. Also I think I owe
something for the rights and privileges I
have had for so long.
I f I leave this country when demands
are made on me, will I iM ve the country
I go to when sacrifices are asked o f me
there? No, there comes a time to stay
and make the commitment.

Daily policy
’H e policy of Mustang Daily regar
ding letters and submitted material
such as letters and press releases
outside of the newspaper staff is as
follows:

Letters should be submitted to the
Mustang Daily office in Graphic Arts
building 226, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays
or by mail to Editor, Mustang Daily,
GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
93407. Letters must include the writer’s
signature and social security number.
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elite Ranger imits. He was in the service
for three years and now is a student at
Cal Poly.
" I could feel myself change,” he said.
“ For the first year I was a real
‘animal’.” Luke said he learned how to
separate the soldier he had to be from
the man he is.
Because he is on reserve until August,
Luke would be one of the first called into
action. " I f I had to go. I ’d want to be a
medic. I ’ve got the training and I ’d
rather repair the damage than inflict
it,” he said.
Inflict damage? Even for a cause I
believe in I don’t think I could live with
the guilt o f killing another person.
Neither could my friend John, who was
in the tank corps while he was in
Vietnam.
“ I don’t think I killed anybody. I
mean I never actually saw my bullets hit
anyone. But if someone’s shooting at

My friend Dave told me he might be
going to Canada soon. I asked if he’d go
during the quarter break or sununer
vacation. That would depend on when or
if the draft began, he said.
■ I ’d miss him and all the others, if they
decide they have to leave. I don’t want
any of my friends to duck bullets the
way my brother’s friends did.
I realize I can be drafted too. It
doesn’t matter if the Equal Rights
Amendment is ratified; there is nothing
written in granite saying ‘”rhou shalt
not draft women.” I f I want equal
rights, then I must accept equal
resonsibilities.
But the military, with the killing,
weapons, salutes, marching and min
dlessness, frightens me. So to try and
imderstand why I feel obigated to
register and serve in the militar3^ I
talked with three men I know who have
been in the armed services.
Dennis and John fought in different
branches o f the military during the
Vietnam conflict. Luke joined the Arm y
after the war in 1974.
Dennis joined the Navy. He patrolled
the northern rivers of Vietnam in boats
like the one used to take Martin Sheen
up the river to Marlon Brando in the
move Apocalypat Now.
H e l u t thing in his tour o f duty that
made sense to him happened before he
left the United States Dennis said. An
officer had a line o f sailors count o ff by
foiu’s and he told the third one in each
group they would come back home as
paraplegics. ’The fourth, he said, would
be dead.
“ It was horrifying, but at least there
was some kind of system for the
decision,” he said. “ Once you got over
there it made no sense. Everybody just
wanted to be the one who w o^d make it
back home,” Dennis said.
D «m is came back in one piece with
veteran’s benefits and only occasional
nightmares. I couldn’t understand why
he went.
“ It seemed like the right thing to do. I
was pretty gung-ho. I felt I had a
responsiblity. You know, do it for your
country,” he said.
I think I can understand accepting
responsibility, buf I ’ll always question
authority. 'H e mindless acceptance of
every command — I can’t accept that.
You must be mentally strong enough
to separate the “ animal” things ex
pected of you from the person you really
are, Luke told me.
Luke joined the Army in 1974 after a
year of coUe^. He wanted to challenge
himself, so he volunteered and com
pleted the rigorous training required to
become a member o f one o f the A rm y’s
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Letters
Dorm contracts
Editors:
Please allow me to voice some concern
over statonents by Rose Kranz, quoted
in the Mustang Daily on Feb. 1: ” . . . if
resident advisors have a good rapport
with their charges, they can easily ask
them to dismantle th w aluminum
towers for occasional inspection.”
It would seem to me that this would
lead to a breakdown in “ rapport” with
our charges, as she would have it. As
resident advisors, we have found that
building an aura of friendship and trust
with our residents to be of paramount
importance.
However, should resident advisors be
required to ask residents to periodically
dismantle their objects d'art in order to
find the lonely can of beer, this would
lead to a break down of that trust and
friMidship. H e use of such KGB-like
tactics would be dangerous for both the
resident advisor, who would have to
confront the resident with such a
request, and the resident, whose rights
of privacy could be jeoardized by an
over-zealous resident advisor.
In short, the easiest solution to the
problem is the current housing policy,
as silly as it may seem from the outside.
There are sufficient posters and
glassware, etc., available to satisfy
most interior decoration requirements
for any student who wishes to advertise
his or her particular favorite brand of
alcohol.

As for the “discriminatory” rule
concerning extemgl speakers in quiet
dorms, it has been our experience that
many of the people who have applied for
quiet dorms do so in order to study in
their rooms, unintterupted by various
“reasonable levels” of music emanating
from several rooms.
Having specifically chosen a quiet
hall, the residents’ rights for quiet
scholarship should not be abrogated.
Should a resident find a quiet hall not ,
to his or her liking, there are several
avenues through which they could
change their situation.
We agree that there are some clauses
in the current housing contract that
should be altered; however, any
proposed changes in the existing
contract should be examined very
carefully. For many students, the
residence halls are their first home away
from home and the responsibility of the
Housing Department and Student
Affairs Council to address this situation
is great.
Flippant statements and steadfast
doctrines will not provide the flexibility
required to adjust to the changing
attitudes of residents of the dorms. But
along the way, let’s not throw the good
out with the bad.
Colin Campbell
Kevin C^sey
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Design exhibit opens
exhibit, said there are
student committees in
Workmen stared up at volved in construction and
set-up o f the display
the 20-foot-tall monolith
Wednesday, Feb. 6. The m onoliths as well as
display panel had to be groups who put togethte
turned upside-down and programs, refreshments,
repositioned to set up for publicity, insurance lists,
th e 'S eve n th
A n n u al on the pieces of art and
Graphic Design exhibit mail out 600 invitations
which opened Sunday in and 1000 posters.
the Galerie.
• ..
All of this time and
Flipping the taU white energy does not include the
wall over was quite a efforts extended by the
^ production number. People students whose work was
w alking
through
the accepted
for
display.
i University Union lobby
According to a press
stopped to stare and' release issued on the event,
com m en t
on
th e
the pieces exhibited will
proceedings.
include: design exercises,
A small group gathered. l e t t e r i n g
p r o b le m s ,
“ Maybe we should close posters, advertising art,
the d o o r s ? "
it was corporate identification,
suggested. >
.
co m m e rc ia l
a rt
and
“ We could charge 50 packaging.
cents admission.” .
Rademaker said the
B efore
any
serious work of bver 90 students
c o n s id e ra tio n
o f th e will be in the show, with at
money-raising potential of least 300 pieces displayed.
the project began, the' Entries were judged by
monolith was turned over, members
o f the
art
ready to be used in
“ Design 7,“ sponsored by
the art department and the
A S l Fine A rts Committee.
Moving a large display
panel is only one o f the
many details that must be
dealt with in the course of
■putting together the an
Aviation
nual show. These details
Agriculture
were done by sophomores,
Best Sellers
juniors and seniors who are
under either the graphic
'Crafts
design option of the art
Drama
department o r the design
Fiction
reproduction sequence o f
Poetry
th e
g r a p h ic
com 
etc.
munications department.
Pierre Rademaker, art
department instructor and
faculty coordinator for the
MutWWtfOH>- P » » Pi n
BYSUEBOYLAN
DMySMHWfHM

department faculty last
Saturday, he said.
The design chosen for
this y ea r’ s exhibition
poster was done by Scott
W agner, a senior art
major. Rademaker said the
design for the poster is a
senior class project. The
junior and senior classes
select the design that will
be used from the submitted
entries, he said..
The poster design then
sets the theme for the
year's show. “ Everything
(the exh ibit) revolves
around that,” Rademaker
said.
The opening reception
for Design 7 was Sunday
night, from 6 to 9 p.m. and
the show will continue in
the Galerie through March
8.
Because of t(ke quality of
the artwork, some people
don't realize it is done by
students—they think it is a
SM Daaign, p. 5

Books for every
situation!

A student helps put together the Seventh Annual Graphic Design exhibit
which opened Sunday in the University Union Gallerle. Workers set up the
show after organizing materials in the art department Saturday.
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Graphics internship program
Cal Poly is one o f four plicants will serve an in summer's work.
universities nationwide ternship in a Wall Street
Other universities in
that has been invited to Journal printing plant
vited to nominate students
nominate students for a during the summer of
are the Rochester Institute
graphic arts summer in 1980. Interns will be given
o f Technology. Western
ternship program at the opportunities to work in all
Michigan University and
of
p ro d u c tio n
Wall Street Journal, a a rea s
West Virginia Institute o f
spokesman for the Journal management in a full-scale
Technology.
newspaper plant, including
announced recently.
The internship wUl be hands-on experience with
awarded to undergraduate some o f the industry's
students who are studying most modem equipment.
Interns will be selected
printing management or a
related curriculum in the by a department coOiIn the Thursday. Feb. 8
graphic arts field, ac mittee on the basis of
article “ New poU sci degree
cording to graphic com academic achievement,
planned.” the professor
munications department experience, interest, good
dted was m istake^y called
head Joseph Truex.
judgement and common
George Lucas, instead of
T h e su ccessfu l ap- sense.
Oucas. Quoted material
Each intern will be paid a
attributed to “ Lucas”
weekly salary and will
should have been a t
receive a $500 scholarship
tributed to Professor Carl
at the completion o f tlw
Lutrin.
(AP)
— Today
is
Tuesday, Feb. 12. the 43rd
day of 1980. There are 323
. days left in the year.
Today's highlight in
history:
On
Feb.
12,
1809,
Abraham Lincoln was bom
in what was then Hardin
County, Ky.
RENTALS -SALES - SERVICE
On this date:
In 1554, Lady Jane
Grey, who had been queen
[JOHNNY!
of England for 10 days,
was beheaded after being
charged with treason.
In 1809, the scientist
ICO:
who developed the theory
of
evolution,
Charles
Darwin, was born in
Shrewsbury, England.
In 1914, ground was
broken for the Lincoln
Memorial in Washington.
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Elisberg tells Berkeley students draft is Irrelevant
B E R K E L E Y (A P ) Activist Danial EUabarg.
echoing the rhetoric of the turbulent 1960a, told about
2,000 University of California students Monday the
military draft was “irrelevant.”
EUstwrg, who gained national prominance for his
opposition to the Vietnam war, said, "the draft.is
irralevant" because any war in the Midaast would no
doubt rely on nuclear weapon« rather than combat
soldiery.
^
Since President Carters has announced plans to
resume draft registration, the U C campus here has
been the sight of several protesta. ' Similar demon
strations were schadulad Monday on a number of other
campuses in California«
'
In urging the students at the scheduled anti-draft
rally to “distrust the cult of leadership, ’’ EUsberg said,
“ No one can tell you you have an obligation to kill
another human beüig.”
After EUsberg and several other activists spoke at
the noon raUy, about 200 demonstrators feU to the.
ground for i two-minute staged “die-in.”
After getting back on their feet, the demonstrators
sang folk songs.
A t UC San Diego activist David Harris, who served
time in prison for refusing the draft during the
Vietnam war, told about 3,000 students, “Our BUI of

Rigl|ts and our Constitution are the only things we
s h o i ^ B ^ t for—the rest is garbage.”
He said President Carter had “committed 600,000
persons to die in the sands of Arabfa.in order to keep
the Cadillac Eldorado and the electric fork."
Calling on students to “remember the ghosts” of
Vietnam, Harris said, “There’s no sense in repeating it
aU over again."
\

Unions------- —
From page 1

In addition to an unfair labor practice ch |U ^ filed
Jan. 30, C F A demands injunctive rriieC-ll^inst the
trustees, and asks that PJ|!RB aaek a temporary
restraining order against the trustee’s letter.
.In a letter addressed to Frances Kre^hig, Los
Angdes regional director of P E R B r lawyers for C F A
have charged the trustees with threatening “all
department chairpersons with retaliation for engaging
in organizational activities.”
George Beatie, chairman of the joint council of CFA
at Cal Poly, has undertaken his own campaign against
the trustee’s action by sending out a sample letter to
department heads that they may send to Baker if they

B&fiSÉS SBop
■AZOR CUTTING

A t UC S an U Barbara, about 1,000 students par
ticipated in anothar anti-draft rally. A h a o i ^ of
students burned old Selective Service System cards.
Anothar 400 students on the U C L A campus listened
to religious officials and Undergraduate Student Body
President Jerry Kurland condemn draft registration.
No arrests or inddents were reported at any of the
campuses.
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choose.
'The letter takes issue with the trustees' designation
of department chairs as supervisors, and states that if
the administration does not rescind the supervisory
designation, the depart.ment heed signing the letter
will take action to cease being a supervisory eptployee
Under H E E R A .
Beecher also said heMqwcta P E R B to hold hearings
on the unfair practice suit later this month if the
Chancellor's office does not voluntarily randnd letters
like the one sent to Cal Poly department heads
through President Baker.
H azd Jones, vice presidlht for academic affairs, said
Thursday Jan. 7 the letter was only meant to be iriformational.
“The letter was simply to inform department heads
that this was the position taken by the Board of
Trustees,” Jones said. “ It was not meant to be a final
determination.”

SOPHOMORES/JUNIORS:
GUARANTEED PILOT TRAINING
Apply for an aviation poaiUon with tha Navy right now, and if
satoctad, you will be guaranteed flight training upon
graduation...yet heve no obligaHon to the Navy until you
complete the Initial phaae of training and obtain your commiaaion.
Competitivo ktarting ealary, excellent bertedta pecfcago. extonelva paid travel, 30 day« paid vacation, and rapid promotions.
For mora Inforrrwtion, contàci;
f
LT Chuck Butter
■f
On Cempua Today end Tomorrow
'
at the Snack Bar '
*
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ASI Fllaaa proaaata

(7 p m )
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Apply now.
Vdi«ntin«'s Day Special
Slide Presentation:
7 pm. Thursday
February 81,1980
Solenoe E-88

a G ift that lasts longer
than flowers
$14*® -tin cludes sitting
p lu s 2 4x5 p rev ie w s
,$35 v a lu e

Sail from San Pranclsoo SepL. 6,1980
Earn a fu ll aem ester o f cred it Sponsored by th e U n lveralty o f Colorado at
Boulder ParMclpaUon open to qualified students from all accredited ooUsgea and uni
versities. Semester at Sea admits students without regard to color, race or creed.
■More than eo unlverelty courses > with In-poit and voyage relatod emphasis. Phcuhy
are from leading untversniee Visiting area experts.

Pbr ftwe color brochure, oaU or write: Semietar at Sea, UMC 3 8 «. Unlverelty of Colo
rado. Boulder aoaoe MaphoM «on firsa caoO) M4-01W (except Colorado and
CaWtomlaM 714) 8Bl-6770( CallfomlgU 393 )498-B3B2(Cok>rado).Thea S. Umverae
is fully alr-oondlUoned, 16,000 tons, raglstersd in Ubsrta and built in Amarioa.

dovM ritdilM photography
A L S O 25% O F F

O ffe r G k xxl F e b 12-19

A d d itio n a l o rd ers
570 Higuera
San Luit Obispo
543 4988 No. 15

9478 El Camino Real
Alaacadero

466-3669

Mustang OaHy Tuaaday, Fab. 12,1M0
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Williams -blended, balanced
B Y LO R E N
S C H N E ID E R M A N
O etySU N W fN w

2.,

'

MutUfig Dally — Raiigy Cmmona

Tony Williams listens for the right blend of sounds in the concert given
Thursday In Chumash Autitorium. The trió includes bassist Bunny Brunell
and keyboard player Tom Grant. They played to a less-than-full house.

Lower minirnum wage introduced
S A C R A M E N T O (A P ) A Democratic legiabitor
aaid Monday he ia in
troducing a bill to lower
the minimum wage for
persona undar 21.
’
A asem blym ah
Bruca
Young.' D-Carritos, con
tended his measure would
increase job opportunities
■for youths.
Ha
aaid
restaurant officials have
estimated 26,000 new jobs
would be created in that
fiaid.
“ Many paopla are able to
get thaif first jobs in this
b u ain a aa ,
but
la t e ly

thousands of young per
sona have bean laid off due
to
h ig h e r
expen ses
raaulting from constant
hikes in the minimum
w age." Young said in a
statament.
H m current federal and
state minimum wage is
33.10 an hour. Studanta
undar 18 in retail service
induatriaa, such aa atoras,
raaCauranta and hotels,
have a q>ecial minimum
undar currant law o f 86
percent o f that amount, or

B

Y o u n g 's

bill

would

From page 3
to take in the display more
than once.

b

U

Et Cetera has
thé best variety
of Valentine cards in SLO
andmuehmore
e

•lo v e puzzles
(fill it out, separate, and let your
valentine p u t the pieces together.)
•lo v e coupons
(good for... whatever!)
• heart mugs • heart boxes^jewelry

stuffed animals^stationery
•chocolate cards
' (a sweet way to say “ / love you. ’V

o

sporting Goods

• 2.66.

Design
traveling exhibition, Radensaker said.
The artwork will bo
displayed in related groups
with an explanation of U m
principles of each t3rpe and
of OMdiuni and design,
Rademakor said. This will
h e lp
to
m ake
th e
presentation
not ju st
visually enJipyabls but also
educational, he aaid.
*nM amount of artarork
and the detail in the piaces
make the exhibition, “sort
of ovensholming” the first
time one aralks into the
Oalarie, Radamakar aaid.
He would encourage people

reduce the youth minimum
wage to 80 percent of the
aduJt standard, or 32.60 an
hour, for parsons in certain
industrias, raise the age
limit to 21. and apply the
lo w e r
w age
to nonstudents.

While many people w ^
cruising around town last
Thursday night, Tony
W illia m s
and
h is
progressive trio captivated
the less-than-full Chumash
Auditorium
with
his
stylistic jazz that will be
long remembered.
Prior to his performance,
the
deprived
musical
curiosity of the C ^ t r a l
Coast dtizenry was asking
_"T(Hiy Williams who?” But
from the moment the band
took control of the stage
the question was answered.
Williams comes from the
old school of drumming.
Much of his talent was
derived from playing with
Miles Davis, but he has
learned that the drums can
be used as a lead in
strument. He pounded
rhythms and roUwl across
his drum s.^t, carrying the
band through complex
numbers. But he did not
play alone.
Bunny Brunell rotated
basses to fill in the deep
hamaonies needed for the
ban d ’s
fo r m
of
sophisticated jaxz. Much of
the m usk was avant-gard
jazz, but the grotm did play
some
standard
songs
whose leads wars carried
by Brunail. He pliqmd the

electric bass, but fie from acoustic-sounding
substituted a stand-up piano to the electric sounds
electric bass that gave the made by his synthesizers,
impression of snncoustical la Jan Hammer.
guitar.
Williams said at the end
The keyboardist played
sounds unfamiliar to the of the concert he was
auditoriums of San Luis happy to {day here and
OMspo. Tom Grant piled would like to return,
his keyboards up to his M aybe nex^ time the
chin and played hannonies musical tastes of San Luis
that sounded like two, Obispo will haye grown to
maybe three keyboard reach thiê subtlè talent
players. His sounds ranged found in the trio.
'
eeeeeeaeeefeeeee»»»»»#—

Warm-Up Suits

Hooded
Pullover

“ I find now things each
time I coma back,” he said.
Illustrations are one of
the highlights this 3raar,
said Radamakar. T liis 3faar
the
illustrations
are
stronger than we've ever
had.“ hesaid.

$ 11.25

The quality of the work
in the shows will probably
continue to climb because
of the art dspartmant’s
practice of viewing port
folios
of
prospective
studants before they are
admitted, he said.

Sweot Pants
Color........$7.50
Oxford Grey... .$6.25

timeless:

\\

Steel Horseshoes
Official; s«t of four

bands o f gold.
Rings (or men and women In I4K gold.

i/icGOLDCONCEPT
DOWNTOWN SÁN lUIS O S iS tO

IN THt NCTWOtK MAU

FRISBEE

97 119 139 144 Grams

B eU tfs

$ 20.95

.

SRORTMQQOOM
Since 1345
Same Locetlon— Same Ownership

994 MONTEREY STREET
SAN LUISOBISPO S43-2197

J
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A New Valentine
Hairdo

Coil For Appointn -'t
544-1213

774 Palm St.

San Luis Obispo

r

_______
FOREIGN CAR OW NERS
WE SPECIALIZE IN
Foreign Car Head Reconditioning,
Engine Rebuilding And
Precision Engine Balancing.

[ Newscope J
Business seminar
The
A m e r ic a n
Marketing Association win
sponsor a business seminar
today at 11 ajn . in the
Bushiees Administration
Building, Room 206.

' Child
Development
The Child Development
Club will meet Feb. 12 to
h ear
sp e a k e r
B e t ty
Branch, a family and
marriage counselor. The
club win also talk about
social activities and fund
raisers. The meeting wUl be
tonight in Science North
202 at 7:30.

ONE o r THE LARGEST INVENTORIES OF
FOREIGN CAB PAHTS ON THE CENTRAL COASTI

SAVE TIME AND MONEY. CALL
IM

i ; M’ ll s

544-5483
I S H IO U E R A I

111 I minimum
K; \ M ) s

't S.inta Kos.i 4-) < ‘1 <

A

^LCOA

Sailing Club
A q>edal meeting of the
Sailing Club will be held
Wednesday night at 8 in
Sdenoe E - ^ to discuss the
endae to Santa Catalina
Island.

Registration
This week marlu the
advent
of
C o m p u te r
Assisted Registration, so
remsmbar, there will be no
gymnasium registration
for qwing quarter. To
registsTk obtain you C A R
form frmn your dqiartment and takh your
completed fbrm and fee to
the University Cashier's
Office no later than Feb. 16
at 4 p.m.

Win a prize for your
valentine at the “ Sink One
For Your Sweetheart"
b a s k e t b a ll
th ro w in g
contest an Feb. 14. Hie
event will be at thè outdoor
baakotball courts at l i
a jn . and ia sponsored by
the Council F or
E x
ceptional Children. The
council w ill also sell
baUomis in the U.U . Plaza
all of Valentine’s Day.'

Agriculture,

Mammoth cold to workers

Tim Oaskki wiH speak on
“ Biological Control of
In se c ts”
at
th e
mountain highway that
M AM M OTH
LAK ES
Agricultural Forum to be
(A P I— in snow-blanketed serves as Mammoth’s main
today at 11 a.m. in
Mammoth,
where
ski street, is just across the
Agriculture 216. _
fro m
the
new
bunnies are snuggled all ro a d
w arm
in
th eir
c o n  Mammoth ranger station.
The park and the modern
dominiums, the people who
do the .work are com ranger station with its
Put a song in your plaining that they are left tourist information center
valentine’s heart this week out in the cold.
are the first things a
with a Singing Valentine
'hie housing pinch is visitor sees upon driving
from the Child Develop- acute in this winter resort up into the mountains from
■ment Club. The club will
tum bleweed-dotted
300 miles north of Los the
sell the valentines, which A n g e l e s .
C le r k s , Owens Valley and U.S.
will be delivered the
waitresses, bartenders, gas 396." That is part, of the
evening of Feb. 14, in the
pumpers and other middle- problem, believes ManU.U. Plaza today-throu^
owner,
Jack
income ^ or lowrincome zan ita ’s
the 14th. Cost is $1 for
workers* are packed three Crandall.^ The trailer park
personal delivery and 60
or more into tiny apart is not pretty, not in
cents for a song over the
ments with high rents. And keeping with Mammoth's^
phone.
the tourists, encouraged by tourist revolution.
Twenty-two trailers have
the U.S. Forest Service,
are arriving faster than already been evicted from
M anzanita
Park,
and
evw.
R anger
Dick
The Forest Service’s D istrict
says
a ll
53
unwillingness to help the A d a m a
permanent population has remaining trailers will be
gone in the next IS years to
sparked angry proteats V
working paopi» who do not make way for a modem
make nearly as much 360-unit R V park.
money as the tourists who
Adams concedes it has
pack the luxury hotels and further
tightened
the
rental units, llte situation housing nuu-ket but adds:
has been make more dif “ Low-income bousing is
ficult by the Forest Ser not our responsibility.’’
vice’s decision to phase out
“ I have a constant
the 76-unit M ansanita problem with thia com
trailer park where some of munity thinking that the
the town’s workforce has Forest Service ^ u l d give
lived modestly for years, them whatever they need
paying rents cpmensurate to provide," he said at a
with their salaries. About recent town meeting, “to
th e ir
lo w -c o st
8,000 people are emplo)red s o lv e
in Mammoth.
housing problsros, their
Mansanita Park, at the school problems, their
edge of town on the sewage problems."

"■ Valentines

CAN’T WAIT
T H A T S R IG H T, the nations leading supplier of aluminum
can’t wait for you to graduatel
a
A LC O A is a stronger enterprise today than at any point in
' its recent history. O u r continued strength and success
requires a knowledgeable, welMralned, highly motivated
workforce, capable of solving the complex problems of
today and tackling the challenges of tomorrow.
' «

For that reason, A LC O A is providing a wide variety of
management and devéiopment programs designed to
foster a work environment in which employees are en*
couraged and assisted in performing, creating, ar>dgrowir>g
to their fullest potential.
Over the years, we have attracted men and women whose
highly professional standards set them apart ~ people
whose energy and enthusiasm are unusual, people who
believe in their work and their company.

ALCOA can't wait... to see you about your career!
• M EC H A N IC A L EN G IN E E R IN G
• IN D U S TR IA L E N G IN E E R IN G ,
• E L E C TR IC A L E N G IN E E R IN G
• M ETA LU R G IC A L E N G IN E E R IN G
• P O S IT IO N S O F F E R IM M E D IA TE H A N D S O N IN V O L V E M E N T

ALCO A

Sink One

ON CAMPUS...FRI., FEB. 15
AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE
PLEASE SIGN UP IN ADVANCE
Equal OpportMnity E m p lo y r M/F/H
Vu
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SAM4I bbing

Career Days

The Society for .the
Advancement
of
Management will travel to
the hot tuba, at Sycamore
Springs, Feb. 14 from 8:30
to 10:45 p.m. Coat is f 1 per
hour. A ll members and
friends are invited.

Social science majors can
broaden their choices ' of
career opportunities at the
Career Days seminar, Feb.
19 and 21 from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. Speakers from the
areas
of
corrections,
probation, social work,
mental health and business
w ill talk about their
careers and be available for
q u e st i o n s . .T h e
free
seminar will be in Business
Admininistration 205.

Birth control
The
Birth
C o n tro l
Workshop will be today at
the Health Center from 10
to 11:30 a.m. The free
workshop is given every
Tuesday at this time.

Vet Science Club

Wildlife biologist Jim
Unberg will speak on
immobilization o f wildlife
Kappa Delta Sorority at the Wednesday meeting
will have a Carnation Sale o f the Veterinary Science
in the U.U. Maza on Feb. Club in Agriculture 226 at
13 and 14 from 10:30 a.m. 6 p.m. A t the same
,to 2:30 p.m. Price p e r ' meeting, the club picture ‘
china tion is 75 cents.
for the yearbook will be
‘ aken.

Carnations

‘ Tay*Sachs

ASl
S t u d e nt C o m 
munity Services will hold a
free TaV-Sachs testing
program
in Chumash
Auditrium Feb. 20 from 9
p.m. to 3 p.m. The free
- testing will detect carriers
of the gene that causes
Tay-Sachs disease.

Y ski trip
The Y W C A is spon
soring a sk^ trip to South
Lake Tahoe on Feb. 29
through March 2. Cost is
965 for members and 970
for non-members and in
cludes transportation and
two nights' lodging at the
Hiunderbird Motet. For'
more information, call the
Y at 543-8235.

Recruiters
Recruiters for Wismer &
Becker will be in the
Placement Center Feb. 28.
Their Sacramento-based
corport^tion offers job
opportunities in electrical
an d
mechanical
engineering,
computer
science,
business
ad
m inistration
and
accounting.

Energy Club
The Rrst meeting o f the
Alternative Energy Club
will be Thursday at 11 a.m.
in Science North 213. This
is a club organization
meeting to discuss ac
tivities. goals and direc
tions. The club is open to
all who are interestesd.

PagaZ

KCPR Debut

Recreation

( ^ewscope ) „
Milk carton race
The fourth annual Milk
Carton
Boat
R ace,
sponsored by the Los
In h e re s Dairy Club, is
now accepting entries,
Boats', which may be
people-powered, mechanically powered or sailpowered, must use milk
cartons for their primary
floatation. The race will be
at Laguna Lake March 1 at
1 p.m. Entry fee is 95. For
more information, drop by
the dairy science depart
ment or call Bemie Mulder
at 541-6657.

Newman C lu b ;
The
Newman ■'Com
munity will have an ice
" cream
social
at
the
Nativity Church tonight at
7.
Transportatipn
is
available to those that
meet at A g Circle at 7 p.m.
Price is 91 with mem
bership card and 91.50
without.

;

This Wednesday night at
The R ecreation
Ad
ministration Gub will have 7:15 p.m. join K C PR for a
Valentine's Social during very special combination of
its meeting at 11 a.m. m 91 Review and Debut.
Donna
Pangburn and
Science E-46.
David Elliot Stein will join
forces to bring you Todd
H ie films "Singing I n '
Rungren’s new album,
TI m Rain’ ’ and “ O liver!’’
•f “ Adventures in Utopia."
w ill be presented on
Double Featiue Night by
A review o f the Wildlife Also on Debut this week is
A S I Films. “ Singing In Society Section meeting in Blood. Sweat and T ea r*
The Rain” will be at 7 p.m. R e d d i^ will be presented
and “ O liver!" a ( 9:15. Price at the next meeting o f the
is 91.50 and the Rims will WUdlife Qub. to be in
be shown in Chumash Science E-46 today at 11
’The California Parks and
Auditorium on Feb. 13.
a.m.
Recreation Society will
sponsor a Skateathon to
raise money for this Red
New Zealand travel tips
C ross.
P le d g e s
and
’ ’ Cam ping
Tours
are now available at the
donations will be taken at a
U.U. ’Travel Center. Come Through Europe” is a free booth in the U.U. Plaza on
by and add to your travel seminar to be Feb. 12. ’The Skateathon
collection.
^ T u es da y presented by the U.U. w ill be in Sa f e w a y ’s
through Friday from- 10 'Travel Center on Feb. 19 at parking lot from 9.’ to 11
8 p.m. in U.U. 220.
a.m. to 3 p.m.
p.m. on Feb. 14.

W OW workshop
Those interested
in
becoming
Week
of
Welcome counselors must
come
to
t he
WOW
workshop, scheduled for
M^'eb. 23 from 11 ajn. to
1:30 p.m. in Crandall Gym.
Those wishing to become
W OW counselors should
keep the hours o f 7 to 9
p.m. on Tuesdays open
during spring quarter for
meetings.

Singing

Wildlife Club

Skateathon

Travel Center

T ravel semrnar

Engineer/
Pacific Gas and Electric _
Company, serving nearly
9 million customers in
Central and Northern
California is looking for.

\r

-f

C O N S TR U C TIO N
E N G IN E E R IN G
C E ’s, E E ’s and M E’s
who wish to become
on-site field engineers
for our General Cons
truction Department
Work emphasis is pn
administration and
supervision of a great
variety of energy
construction projects.
PG'andE recruiters will
be interviewing
graduating seniors on

w

F e b n ia iy

13

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
245 Market Street
..
San Francisco. C A 94106
f>

t.

é

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

.J'.. •’
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Carter winsMaine;no campaign
A U G U S T A , Maine (A P ) * not campaign in person for
New
H a m p s h ir e
Pireeidant Carter, the the
p r im a r y
v ic to r
in
M a i n e ’ e p r e s id e n t ia l
election
two
weeks
from
Democratic preeidential
conteat, won’t even am - Tuesday. He said Carter’s
aider rhenging hie no* decision not to go on the
campaign policy until there road to aeek votes is based,
the in t e rn a t io n a l
is a' b ñ a k in the Tehran on
hoetage
aituation
his situation, hot on the
spokesmen said Monday. , outcome of any political
Son. EUlward M . Ken* contest.
C a r t « gained 46 percent
nedy’o allies said the
c h a lle n g e r
fo r
th e of the vote at Maine’s
Democratic presidential * Democratic town meetings
nomination did so well in on Sunday to 39 percent
losing that Carter will have for Kennedy.
The Kennedy campaign
to leave the White House
and campaign actively.
insiirtad' that Carter had
But White House praas not gained a big enough
secretary Jody Powell said mergin in Maine to be a
the piendent probably will real winner.

FOR SMASHING WINDOWS

Alan’s draperies
2140 S.mt.i F^cirb if.i
544-9405

( Newsline )
No funds cause abortion deaths
W A S H I N G T O N (A P ) A t least four poor woi;ain
have died as a result o f the
cutoff of practically' all
federal funds for Mpdicaid
abortions, according to
U.S. medical investigators.
Investigators tm the
federal Center for Disease
Ccmtrol in Atlanta said
they have identified eight
other deaths resulting
from illegal or self-induced
abortions that could not be
linked to the termination of
fe d e ra l
fin a n c in g
of
abortions. ’Two o f the e i ^ t
were teen-agers who were

afraid to tell their parents
they were pregnant.
Members of the CDC
abortion surveillance team
— M a common effect o f the
cutoff of federal funds in
August 1977 has been a
delay in poor women ob
tain in g
abortions,
in
creasin g
the
risk
of
complications.
A
federal judge has
ordered U.S. authoritieo to
resume abortion funding
on FViday. The Carter
administration plans to
am>eal his ruling to the
Supreme Court.

Brown speaks at breakfast
S A C R A M E N T O (A P ) Gov. Edmund Brown Jr..
dro{^>ing in at the Capitol
for the first time in a
month
M onday,
said
politicians like himsedf
can’t change “the rush
toward nuclear- holocaust’’
unless attitudes change.

Breakfast. He and un
derwater explorer Jacquee
Cousteau talked on th|^
theme of “ Saving the
Earth.
Brown spoke to the 1,500
persons who paid 17.50 for
quiche and nut Ineads
abou t
“ the
ethic
of
throwaway and waste.’’ A t
Brown, who arrived back a press conference after the
in CaUfomia after last- braakfast. be announced
m in u t e
p r e s i d e n t i a l the creation o f an in
cam paigning in M a in «, teragency
governm ent
made his commenta at the oonndl to deal with
annual Governor’s Prayer

TheUfesaver

Hostages may be freed soon
(A P ) — Iranian President
Abolhasaan Bani-Sadr was
quoted M onday by a
French
newspaper
as
saying his government is
no
longer
dem anding
return of the deposed shah
before the raleaae of the
A merican hostages which
could occur “perhaps even
in the coming days.’’
'In Tehran, Ayatollah
R u h o lla h
K h o m e in i
m arked the first anniversay of his Islamic
revolution Iran by vowing
to continue battle against
“the ruthless devourer,’’
the United States. He
made no mention of the
hostages, who marked
their lockh day in cap
tivity.
M asses
of
ju bilan t
Iranians celebrated ^the
revolution’s anniversary
with a victory parade
through Tehran. The crush
was so great a grandstand

collapsed,
killing
one
person in d injuring 66
persons, including four
who w ere' hospitalized,
Tehran radio said. It said
three other persons in the
crowd were killed when
thpy were hit by a tank
during the parade o f
security forces.
According to the Paris
newspaper Le M onde,
B an i-& dr said the release
o f the hostages w as
possible, “perhaps even in
the coming dajrs.’’ if the
U .S .
g o v e rn m e n t
acknoededged its “crimes”
in Iran over the past
q u a rt e r c e n tu ry an d
pledged’» to sta y ' out of
Iranhm affairs. It must
also recognize Iran’s right
to “obtain the extradition
of the shah and the
restitution of his for
tun es," Bani-Sadr was
quoted as saying.

Increase in State Senate costs
S A C R A M E N T O (A P ) The cost o f running the
state Senate last 3rear was
616.6 nniin«««, a 7.7 percent
increasd over 1978, a
report released Monday by
the «qppar house shows.
The total, which indudee
salaries and office ex
penses for the Senate’s 40
msmhers and 600 employees, contains no big
L e g is la t o r s
w h oso
districts are dosest to the
Capitol had the lowest
telephone and travel' ex
penses. Legislators with
g e o g r a p h ic a lly
la rg o
districts or districts f o r
theet from Sacramento ran

up the biggest expenses.
The Assembly, which in
1978 had . salaries and
expenses o f 624.4 million
for its 80 members and
staff, is not doe to issue its
1979 report untfl March.
Salaries far senators and
staff totalsd 69.8 million
and the 646iM rday ex
pense
allowances
for
senators totalsd 6877,566.
Other big items indndad
n e w s le t tv s and other
printing, 62.8 million;
tdsphone bills. 6885,082;
rent for district offices,
6827.728; travel expenses.'
in d o d in g
lease
cars,
6290,021; and postage
6196.008.

Soviets strong in Afghanistan
K A B U L , ^ A ^ h a n is ta n
(A P ) — Soviet troops in
and aro«md Kabul are
keeping a low profils but
the grip o f their ocevpatioo
on Afplianistaa is ti^it.
oeverai uKMMna oonac
and East German dviUans
ara Installed as “advisers”
la government depart
ments. A n official of ths
TVansport Ministry said
“they am.halping ns turn
Afghanistan into a true
sodaUat country.”

take another exam?
Are you craxy?l?
Q. The Nasy Otfleer
js< eahe, rtgiffl

Test (HOOT) la a

If you're malortng In engineering or another technical
area, we would expect you to do better on the test than
an Inner Mongolian Cunural Arts tnajor, but you won’t
hear us telling anyone that the teat is easy, the NOQt
Is so aptitude exam dealing with number and latter
oomparison, (nstrurrtent Inlerprstallon, word analogy,
practical judgement, mathematicel reasonlrtg, artd
mechanicai comprehension Involving gears, levara.
pulleys, fluids,
--------- etc. For
_ thoes
____ _____
__
...
Intsrested
in an
a ctio n program, there Is an extra section dealing with
aircraft orientation.

Trailer 26 B-2 on Tuesday and Wednesday,
February 12 and 13, at 5:00 p.m. and on
Thursday, February 14 at 9:00 a.m.
Tests wMI be scored Immediately and an Officer will
be available to discuss your reaults arHl the
various programs you may want to cortsider.
Taki
dno the exam In no way obligatoe you to the Navy,
but it
.. just might tell you sommhing about yourself,
Conte
te In artd give it a shot •you irrighisvsn pass!

Kabul
In tw n a tio n a l
Akport has become a
m n i « Soviet adlitaty air
boas with heavy tra flk of
fighter pianos, h slioopt«
g n n s h ip s
and
tro o p
transports taking priority
over dviBan akcraft.
Hsiieoptsra in groups of
three or four taka e lf
regulariy for patrol flights
ovsr
the
surrounding

mountains whors antiôonununiat gnacriDas are
beUsved to be preparing a
spring offsnsive against
tha Rnaoians.
A t laaat six Western
reporters were refnaed
adm ission
when
th «y
landsd at tha eapital’s
akport on Sunday. Thoae
stili hare' were harraased
and wamed their visas
would not be renawed.
Tha stata-run press and
radio bave atspped ig> a
cam paign again st tha
U n ited States, China,
Pakistan and “ Zionist
B gyp t” aiTwaing tham of
conapiring to restait ths
cold war, daatroy ths
revolution and
r AM um istan.
Th» Sovist mflitaty in
tervention is justiflod as
“naaded to ward off knperiaHst intervention and

DIAL2-2-2-2 FOR CAMPOS EMERGENCIES
The recent enclosure in the Pacific TeleI^o n e Company bills detailing the use of the
9-1-1 emergency systmn should not have
included the C al Poly campus,
2-2-2-2 is the correct number to use when
placing emergency telephone m ile frtnn
campus telephones. DUq>atchers are on duty
around the clock to answ w the 2-2-2-2 calls.

Pacific Td e p h o n e

Mustang Dally Tusaday, Fab. 12, IMO
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¡Sports

Cagers roll: extend winstreak to 12 gamba
BY

B IL L BROCK

trailed and was in control
the entire game.
The Mustangs playsd an
Saturday night’s game
impressive weekend o f was a t o u ^ tMt as both
basketball as senior for teams went head to head in
ward Mark Robinson led a physical match-up.
MlirasMMWiNar

the cagers in a romp over
Cal State Dominguea Hills
Fr i da y n i g h t , , 77-63.
Saturday in a league
match-up,’ Poly was able to
down the Chapman College
Panthers, 62-64.
The Friday niid^t game,
in which Robinson tallied a
season h i ^ o f 23 points,
was a grudge match. The
Mustangs revenged a 6454 loss to the Toros two
weeks ago. I t was a sweet
victory as Poly never

W

drove in off a quick break.
He tumbled to the floor,
turhing to watch Rob
M cKone
rebound
his
missed shot and hanuner
home the tying hoop at 19Mark Robinson snaifed 19. It was McKone who
Poly’s first two points of scored the go-ahead basket
the night but the early seconds later.
f
going was tough on the
With two mintues left in
Mustangs in terms o f foul the first
half, after
acquisition. Ernie Wheeler Chapman had crept back
was awarded his second into the lead, Kent Keyser
personal and third team fired in six quick points to
foul after only 1:56 gone.. bring the score to 34-29.
Aided by questionable
The last possession of
officiating, the foul talley the half was Poly’s and
on Poly climbed to five they used the time well as
after 3:04 minutes o f play.
McKone hit a long shot
Chapman led with'10:32 from the comer to make
to go when Ernie Wheeler the halftime score 36-29.
After the half it was the/
Mustangs who scored first,
with Wheeler and McKone
netting successive baskets.

Trouble with fouls plauged
Poly early in the' second
halfi. after a series of
n i g g l i n g * calls
were
'assessed against Mark
Robinran and Jim Schultz.

four game, winning streak
and have won nine o f their
last ten encounters.. They

The score hovered with a
10 point bulge for Poly at
42-32 when Ernie Wheeler
was called for an off-theball foul despite the fact
that his teammate Bill Tos
was receiving a harsh
a n at o m y
lesson
un
derneath the basket.
With eight minutes to
go, Jim Schultz began to
stamp his authority on the
game with his incisive
passing skills. He hit Dave
McCracken for a key bas
ket to make the score 5446.

are
presently
ranked
eighth in the n a ^ n in
N C A A Division Two.

iaeraawi

Mon. & Tuos. NIto Special
All You Can Eat

Homemade Chili &Corn Bread
Soup and Salad
------------ ONLY $3.95
970 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo

The Mustangs are on a

>rur

EE-M E
Computer Science

THINK

M u d a n e O aHy— Vinca S u e d

Mustang gaurà Jim Schuitz passes off to a
teammate. Cat Poiy went on to defeat Chapman
Coiiege and Cài State Dominguez Hiils.

About Your Future!
Wc d o - both yours end ours. Ford Aerospace A Communications Corporation, located in
Palo Alto, CeUfornia, has a broad capability in total space artd terrestrial communication
systems and services. This capability, developed over the past decade and a half, encom
passes communication artd meterolojical satellites, earth stetiorts, space vehicle communica
tion Equipment artd instrumentation, commartd and control systems, operation of space
vehicle control certters, software development artd large computer networkirtg projects

ASSfSTANTSHIPS
IN
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Whet docs this continued growth artd expansion mean to you? Our success means an ex
citing, challcngirtg artd meaningful ertvirortment where your idees artd talents will be utilized
to the fullest. It also means ample opportunity for career advarKement and rewards to match
in a.truly professional and highly technical state-of-the-art atmosphere

Assistantships are available, beginning Fall Quarter,
1980, for students who enroll In the M.S. program at
California, Polytechnic Stale University, Sah Luis
Obispo. These assistantships pay approximately $3000
for a ten month quarter-time assignment.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Ertgirteer or Associate Engineer
-Areas of spccializetion include digital logic design, microprocessor applications, systems
engineerirtg, computer networking, coilhmunication systems, signal processing, data control
and display, RF microwave, satellite systems, antennae systems, and analog and digital circuit
design. K , MS, PhD: EE

The application deadline is April 18, I960.
Affirmative ActlorVEqual Opportunity/Title IX Employer.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Mechanical Engineer •Integra
tion artd test, spacecraft propulsion, composite materials, product design, electro
mechanical packaging, mass properties, lightweight aerospace structures 8S, MS, PhD: ME

For further information contact:
Or. Elmo A. Keller
Chairman, Graduate Committee
Computer Science & Statistics Department
California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(805)548-2911

COMPUTER S O E N a

“ “ Software Engirteer, or Ert^ficering artd Scierttlflc Programmer - Areas of specialization irKtude computer rtetworkirtg, data base martagemertt, microprocessor design automation aids, image processirtg, operatirtg systems, systems
architecture, test artd diagnostic software. Languages employed are structured FORTRAN, C,
ALGOL, PASCAL. Work on large-scale computers, minis artd micros in H O l's artd Assembly
language. K , MS, PhD: CS
t

J CIVIL ENQINEERINQ — OPENINGS
— OPPORTUNITIES
♦

How would you like to join us? Our representatives will be on campus FRIDAY, FEMUARy 1S.
Please sign up at the Placement Office or write to Professional EmploymcitL 3939 Fabian
Way, Palo A H a CA 94303. We are an equal opportunity employer male/female
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Contact:
LT Jim Latachar
Or sign up for sn
LT John Knudsan
Intsfvisw at tha
PO Box 36806
Los Angelas, CA 90036 placemant offica.
Or call; (213) 468-3321
'
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CampuaVIsit: February 11,12 and 14
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All-comers, meet
provides experience
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It was a successful Saturday at Cal
Poly as several hundred tracksters from
local h i ^ schools and colleges competed
in the first central coast all comers track
meet. Patterned after similar meets in
the Bay Area and in Los Angeles, the
meet served as a source of training and
competion while alro providing chances
to meet new fiiends and gain vital
experience.
Recreation major Bob DiUard, who
coordinated the event as part of his
senior project, said the meet was very
successful due to the large turnout.
Dillard noted that while there was
definite competition between athletes,
there was also an atmoqihare of

^

|

other tips for improvement. After the
meet all ' competitors took part in a
harbeque provided by Dillard.
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"Sp o rts

Stanford sweeps series
B Y L O R I C A U D IL L
A N D B A R R Y SHORTZ
OaHy t e a t s W iU a n

^

■
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Cal Poly second baseman Ted Earle goes for a ground ball in the first game
of Saturday’s double header against Stanford. The Mustangs dropped both
games of the twin bill. 14-9,4^.

vyomen preserve streak
B Y E A B E N ,L U D L Q W _
TIm w o u m b ' s ■ w im U s m
did it. Thar
tiM dual
maat aaaaoii with a parfact
unUamiahad record of 6-0.
Coach Kathy Bartheia’
team won 10 out of the 16
evaou ovar hoot Cal S ta U
Northridga. The 200-yard
medley relay team of Lori
Thomaon, Heather Davia,
Pam Miao and T ra d Sorpa
aet a new achool record at
1:52.7. The old record waa
act thia at year 1:53.3 by
Thomaon. D a via , Lori
Bottom and Sorpa.
Junior Sally Baldwin had
to aattle for aaoond place in
the 200-jrard individual
medley, but atill waa abla
to battar bar own achool
record. Baldwin waa timed
at 2:16.7, the old mark
atoodat 2:17.2.

in tho race ag ain ^ Irvine.
The new standard ia
2:21.06.
m swimmers will have
three weeks to prepare for
the S C A A swimming and
divin g
championshipa.
Tw o weeks after the
conference championships,
the Mustangs wUl face the
challenge of the A l A W
Division II Nationals. The
w o n ^ are the defending
S C A A champions, but will
have to pay the prira to
keep the title. Acccuding to
assitan t
coach
Karen
Kinsman the women face
two weeks of hard, quality

TI

work before the conference
meet at Cuaeta Collage.
Nationals will be held at
Clariop
U n iversity
in
Pennsylvannia. Freshman
Valerie Young and AllAmerican Heather Davis
led the list of Mustangs
that have already met the
qu alifyin g
standards.
Young has qualified in the
100, 200, 500 and 1650yard freestyle events and
the 200-yard butterfly and
4 0 0 -y ard
in d iv id u a l
medley. Davis will be
swimming the 50, 100 and
200-yard
breaststroke
races.

in n in g

S

' »

B y the sevmith inning,
coach Berdy Harr «rent to
the bullpen for replace
ments.
Pitcher
Mark
Bersano left and teammate
Chris Pascal came to the
mound. When the Cards
tied it up, Pascal stepped
down for Scott Steele.
First baseman Dennis
Ferdrig gave the Mustangs
their only nm in the eighth

$2.50 OFF
ANY LARGE RIZZA
$1.00 OFF
ANY MEDIUM RIZZA
!--------Delicious Pizza e n d Delicious Savings
2138 Brood Street
541-34T8

I a I W N in»cll'{|i» N»
Ih il '
Not good in combination with any othet ottei One

OH
CAMPUS

When: February 11,12,13,14
Where: Snack Bar and Placement»
Center
Who: U.S. Navy Officer Informsitlon
Team
Why: Provide Information, About

2-2. H

_ /
IN /
THE
I n c V
CREAMERY
rIftU
A s
V

Call 546-1144

Aia«Mi el aw MonNi
"Impertsl's new record"
Reg. 7.W now &49 5434146
Jan's BIMe Store on Higuera.
<2-13>

Housing
3 bdrm, 2 bath, pool, brand r«aw
condo, fliaplca, micro wva, grbg
competr. OouMa car grg 8660mo, up to 3 paopio Ralarattcaa.
Call 5432027.____________(3 i 2)

O lym p ics

Announcements
u .u .T iu v n .c w m i
Come aee your student travel
counselors aitd start your
aummor plana now) Open 104
T-F 546-1127
(3-14)
OvaraeSa lotta— aummar, yearround. Europe, 8. Amartca,
AuetraUe. Aala, ate. AM FMds,
860041200 monthly. Expanasa
paid. Slghtaeslng. Fres Info.
Wrlla MC, Box S2-CE. Corona
Oal Mar. 0482825.
(2-29)

’Spend a romantic evening with your iavorit^
person where af such a reasonable price, the
atmosphere makes the ultimate difference.
W e feature quality foods prepared in
traditional style of early California. Open
’Daily: Cocktails 4:00 Dinner 5:00

1051 Nipomo St

544 75”5

inning that allowed Poly to
recapture the lead.
In the ninth inning the
Cards were doem 7-8. The
Cards flew into action as
each player took his turn at
bat and Stanford catcher
Bill Warden and John
E lw ay
came
up
for
seconds. Seven runners
came home doubling the
Cardinals score. During
the inning. Poly pitcher,
Steele, left, followed by Stu
Hein and Kan Elrickaen. ^

coupon per piira
Final stats for the Friday
gams: Cal Poly five nms on
Offer expires February 18,1980
eleven hits, five errors.
Lo osin g n tc h e r Todd
Jensen. Stanford twelve
nm s on twenty hits and
one error. Wining pitcher
wasLeeClino.
On
B ilu rd a y
th e ’
Mustangs came on strong
in the fifth and sixth in
nings of tha first game. The
C ardin als
overpowered
tham by the ninth to win
the game 14-9.
The Mustangs gained
momentum after third
baseman Bob Weirum hit a
homerun and tied the game
at
m Mustangs
looked like srinners after
six innings with four runs,
five hits and a 7-3 lead.
.
The
Cards
w e r e n ’t'
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ N a v a ^ fflc e r O p p o ^ ^
conVineed, and came back
to score twice in the

Classified

Sophmore Lori Thomaon
broke Lori Bottom'a record
in the 200-yard backatroka

A L B A N Y , N .Y . (A P ) A
middle-level appeala
court uphold Thuraday the
lotern atlon al
Olym pic
committee ruloe requiring
that Taiwan athleteo who
P V t id p a U in the Winter
OIjnnpIcs in Lake Placid
muat not uae the flag or
anthem of the Republic of
China.
I f uphold by higher
courts, the decision could
provoke a walkout by the
Tkiwaneee. But it would
clear the way to the first
partidpation ever by the
Paople’o Republic of China,
or communist China, in an
Ol3rmpico.
t

The
M u stan gs were
overpowered by the hard
hitting Stanford Cardinals
over the areekend loosing
Friday afternoon 12-5 and
S a t u i^ y 's double-header
14-9 and 4-0, at the San
Luis
O bispo
B aseball
Stadium.
Friday’s loosing pitcher
Todd Jensen s t a r t ^ -t h e
game but was relieved in
the first inning by Robert
Varock after pitching one
third of an inning. The
Cardinals
ju m p ^
on
Jensen scoring six times on
six hits before Varock
stopped
the Stan ford
drive.
T bs Mustangs started
their scoring in the bottom
half o f the second inning
when Bob Par walked and
Bob Weirum singled to put
runners on first and
second. Craig Gerber hit a
double into right center
field driving in one run.
Weinim. trying to score
• fiwm first base,' dove head
first into home plate. He
was called ou t' by the
umpire in a close 'piky.
A fte r
Dennis
Ferdig
popped out. Paul Hertxler
hit a grotind ball and was
thrown out at first base to

seventh and eighth innings
to tie Poly 7-7.

CA8MM8W RECORD«
Trada In your elaan LFa or
casaatlaa lor instant caah or
new laeords. 7 days a wssk at
Boo Boo'a. 978 Moniaray St.
8LO 5414667.
(314)
DANOCLION WINE BOOKS
Your Famlnist, Altarnativa
Malaptiyalcai atora 541.3641
abova Toy Cantor on HIguara.

(^29»

HsIpWsntsd
JO B8INALASKA
>
Summartyaar-round S800-2000
monthlyl
All
f loldsParfc/flahorias/taaching and
momi How, wham to gat )oba.
1880 Employar llslinga. S3
Alaaco Box 3480. O o i ^ CA
93018
(2-13)

Busy Poly Prof, could uaa aoma
houaakasping halp. 83hr. for 4
hm ona day a amak. CaH 543
Houaamata Waniad - Owii ’ 2486 or stop by bldg. 26frm.22S
Room In B tO for Sami quiol ________________________ ^(2-12)
mala. Avallabla Fob IS or lalor.
SiaOfmontfi. 541-8437
(315)

Servtcss

Fsmala nasdad to taka ovar
contract at Murray Slraat
Station lor Spring QuaRar.
Qroat atmoopbora. Short walk
to Poly. 8326 total. CaH 5414018.
(316)
Shared room for rani now 888 a
month 2 bdrm 1H balh, dlshwaahar. Cloaa to aloma and
Poly. Famala non-amokar only.
544-8886 Suaan 8 Carol avaa.
544-3623 Lm m after 3
0-15)

Aulomotivs
Spaed Equipi 73 Capri V4
26(XXX: Carb. 46L Hollay-Csrh.
Baas Ml. Oual-port Offanhauaar
Air claan.-Chroma w/naw filter
Diair. Dupl-polnl Mallory Rotali
val. tats. Will sail for St66. Call
544-5314
(2-15)

IBM Correcting Salactric It. Call
Madolyn avaa. 5434466
(TF)
M BTANTBCCRCTAIW
Protaaalonal typing, or. pro).,
laaumaa, mac. 81P3 541-3817

_____________________ » 2 5
TVPNta 8838882
IBM ConacMng Salactric It. CaH
Martarra attar 4:30._________(TF)
PROFESSIONAL TYPINQ
Sam'a Oftlqa Satvica
11SO Loa Oaoa Valley Rd.'
__________ 544-3200
(TF)
Typ M i— reporta, 8.P. Maalara,
ate. prootad and corraci
apalllng, 81 par paga. Call
Conni# altar 2 5437802
(TF)
T A X K tT U R N i
810 Fad. and Stata. Proparod-ln «

jfourhoma^Jlm7^^2^

MuttangOaNy Twaëey,Fab. 12,1SS0

________i ^ S p o r t s
-
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Women’s winning streak snapped by LA State
, B Y K IM N E L S O N

'•r .

' apaeMlallwIMIy

*nie demands of a frantic
Friday night crowd could
not pull the women’s
basketball team to victory
as the Mustangs lost to Cal
State Los Angdes 77-80.
In S atu rday n igh t’s
game against Dominquez
HiUs the women were able
to pull through with a one
point lead at the buzzer
and won tbe game 63-62.
The Mustangs suffered
early during the first half
of Friday night’s game
giving t ^ of^wnents a
haarty lead, but coach
McNeil was determined
that her team would have
it back. Her commands to
the giris seemed to add a
needed coheaiveneos that
tied the score up at ths and
of the first half 37-37.
Colleao Finney was lead
fcorer with 18 points and
the Mustangs field goal
percentage, 36.9, trailed
behind the Diablos 40.6
percent.

'

«-

¿L.-'
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Cal Poly, with two seconds remaining, slipped
past Dominguez Hills 6 3 ^ Saturday night as
Laura Beuhning won it with a Jump shot.

TTie teams played ping
pong with the score during
the last ten minutes of tbe
game and according to
Coach
M cN eil,
that’s
where
the
M u stan gs
blundered.
’’W e lost tenacity in the
last ten minutes,” ezpiained McNeil. "W e got
too laid back.”
’11m Diablo ’s coach, Dick
Marquis, who had a few

misunderstandings in his
p a r ie s with the referees,
p r a is ^ the way the i ^ ls
played.
"H ie y did a hdluva job
and I have nothing but
praise for them. W e beat a
good
team ,”
extolled
Marquis. .
' W ^ asked aboUt the
referees, who had penalized
M a rq u is
w ith
tw o
technicals during the first
half, the coach said he
decided to ignore them
after the second technical.
McNeil, however, in
sisted <the officials are
terrible.
"W o have terrible of
ficials here and I say that
when
we
win,
too,”
maintained McNeU.
The M u stan gs were
hurting in Friday’s game
due to injuries of starting
forward Jeanine Cardiff
and the number six player,
Carolyn Crandall, but
according to McNeil, the
g irls
o ff
the
bench,
freshmen Erin O ’Hagen
and Jean Evans, pla3red
well.
Laura Buehning was the
scoring leader in the game
with 27 points, followed by
Jo3Toe Bwgner who had 20
points.

Calgary. The two Canadian
p l a y e r s , ..Finney
and
Buehning, were the cmly
two who knew about the

play.
Buehning
sUccessfully sank it as the
buzzer went off, winning
the game at 63-62.
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NUCLEAR REACTOR MANAGEMENT
TRAINING:
OPENINGS — OPPORTUNITIES
Contact:
LT Jim Letscher
LT John Knudsen
PO Box 36806
Los Angeles, CA 90036
Or call: (213)468-3321

Tbermegr«b»*«f.

h

srimaMp « sue at l

Or sign up for an interview
at the placement office.

In Satu rday n ig h t’s
match against Cal State
Dom inguez
H ills
the
M u stangs won on an
unpracticed lay that coach
M cN eil
brough t
from

Campus Visit: February 11,12 and 14

Government Engineer Recruitment Day
REPRESENTATIVES FROM MANY GOVERNMENT AGENCIES WILL BE ON CAMPUS
T O INTERVIEW STUDEN TS AND GRADUATING SENIORS IN ENGINEERING

T U E S D A Y , FEB R U A R Y 12,1980
C H U M A S H A U D ITO R IU M — U N IV E R S ITY U N IO N
9arti — 4pm
C A L PO LY. SAN LU IS O B IS P O
DROP IN FOR A C H A T AND A CUP OF COFFEE. BRING A RESUME, IF AVAILABLE.
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY.
LEARN A B O U T CHALLENGING ENGINEERING CAREERS ON TH E W EST COAST, TH R O U G H O U T
TH E NATION AND WORLDWIDE. PLAN T O TALK WITH ONE OR MORE REPRESENTATIVES
FROM SUCH ORGANIZATIONS AS:
NASA AMES RESEARCH CENTER MOFFETT FIELD. CA
CALIFORNIA STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD. SACRAMENTO
I NAVAL WEAPONS STATION. CONCORD. CA
I BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
I ARMY MATERIAL COMMAND (DARCOM)
'
I NAVAL FACILITIES ENOINEERINO COMMAND. SAN BRUNO. CA
I CALIFORNIA STATE PERSONNEL BOARD
I NAVAL PLANT REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE SUNNVVAVE. CA '
I VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CENTER. MARTINEZ CA
I NAVY PUBLIC WORKS CENTER SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
I Mc C l e l l a n a ir f o r c e b a s e . Sa c r a m e n t o , c a
I DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY (DCASR/LOS ANGELES)
1 MARE ISLAND NAVAL SHIPYARD. VALLEJO. CA
I CORPS OF ENGINEERS
I NAVAL AIR REWORK FACILITY. ALAMEDA. CA
I CIVIL ENOINEERINO LAB. PORT HUENEME. CA
I ARMY AVIATION ENGINEERING FLIGHT ACTIVITY. EDWARDS. CA
I PACIFIC MISSILE TEST CENTER. PT MUOU. CA
I NAVAL AIR STATION NO ISLAND. SAN DIEGO. CA
I FOREST SERVICE SOUTHWEST REGION

B U S GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
T
■ NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER. CHINA LAKE. CA
a ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
■ NAVY METROLOGY ENOINEERINO CENTER. POMONA. CA |
e SPACE AND MISSILE SYSTEMS ORGANIZATION (SAMSO). LOS ANGELES. CA
• FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION
■ NAVAL ELECTRONICS SYSTEMS ENOINEERINO COMMAND. SAN DIEGO
■ HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, LOS ANGELES. CA
■ NAVAL WEAPONS STATIOfl. SEAL BEACH. CA
■ CALIFORNIA STATE AIR RESOURCES BOARD. SACRAMENTO. CA
■ NAVAL SHIP WEAPONS SYSTEMS ENGINEERING STATION. PORT HUENEME. CA.
■ NATIONAL OCEANIC S ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION (NOAA). BOULDER. CO
■ ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION. PHOENIX. AZ
■ f l e e t a n a l y s is c e n t e r , c o r o n a , c a
,
■ NAVAL OCEAN SYSTEMS CENTER. SAN DIEGO. CA
■ U S COMMUNICATIONS COMMAND FORT HUACHUCA. AZ
■ LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD. CA
■ CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, SACRAMENTO CA
■ EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE CA

•

CO-SPONSORED BY:
*

School of Engineering S Technology
Placement Center
and Public Service Careers Cornell

THESE CAREERS OFFER:
• RAPID. CAREER GROWTH
• CONTINUING EDUCATION

G O V E R N M E N T AG EN C IES ARE E Q U A L O P P O R TU N ITY EM PLOYER S

